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Abstract
This paper focuses on message transfers across multi-
ple heterogeneous high-performance networks in the NEW-
MADELEINE Communication Library. NEWMADELEINE
features a modular design that allows the user to easily im-
plement load-balancing strategies efficiently exploiting the
underlying network but without being aware of the low-
level interface. Several strategies are studied and prelim-
inary results are given. They show that performance of net-
work transfers can be improved by using carefully designed
strategies that take into account NIC activity.
1 Introduction
Clusters have now widely, if not universally, been
adopted in academic and industrial environments. Clus-
ter architectures and particularly their core —the intercon-
nect network— have evolved considerably from the initial
Fast Ethernet to high performance dedicated networks, such
as the Myrinet family from Myricom[5], the QsNet family
from Quadrics[4], the various Infiniband solutions [1], the
SCI networks from Dolphinics [9], to name a few, each fea-
turing extra-low latency and substantial bandwidth.
All these network solutions present different characteris-
tics. Quadrics and SCI have long been known for their par-
ticularly low latency for instance. The Myri-10G network
and some recent Infiniband declinations deliver better band-
widths than the other solutions. It is therefore increasingly
interesting to interconnect clusters with multiple heteroge-
neous networks to get better overall performance over the
spectrum of message lengths, and possibly also to benefit
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from combining the specific features, properties and pro-
gramming model of each solution.
Therefore, efficiently exploiting an heterogeneous set of
networks at the level of a communication library is a non-
trivial task. Should the library exclusively use one network
for sending packets of a given size or load balance some
of these packets onto the multiple networking channels?
Should some packets be split? If yes, how should pack-
ets be split? For which size of packets is it interesting to
perform heterogeneous multi-rail transfers? Do we actually
get aggregated bandwidth? Do we get bus contentions?
In this paper, we report on a first exploration of these
questions through a set of experiments we have con-
ducted, using a combination of a Elan/QsNetII Quadrics
network [16] and a MX/Myri-10G Myricom network [12]
with our NEWMADELEINE communication library [6]. In-
deed the exclusive layout of the NEWMADELEINE library
architecture allowed us to easily experiment with different
sets of communication request scheduling and optimiza-
tion strategies through pluggable communication sched-
ulers. We present the first conclusions we have drawn from
these experiments and we expose the scheduling/optimizing
strategy for heterogeneous networking that we have incre-
mentally deduced from these conclusions.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section 2,
we present the NEWMADELEINE communication library.
In Section 3 we discuss more deeply the issues raised
in transferring data across multiple heterogeneous high-
performance networks and our process in elaborating a
strategy implemented in NEWMADELEINE that addresses
























Figure 1. NEWMADELEINE architecture overview
2 Overview of the NEWMADELEINE Com-
munication Library
In the following paragraphs, we present our NEW-
MADELEINE communication library. NEWMADELEINE is
a complete re-design of the MADELEINE [3] communica-
tion library, to help in elaborating communication request
schedulers and optimizers.
The library architecture adopts a three-layers layout (see
Figure 1). The top level layer is responsible for collect-
ing application communication requests. It provides the
top-level programming interface. Since NEWMADELEINE
is organized in a modular fashion, several flavors of APIs
may be implemented. For the benchmarking programs used
in this paper, we employed an API providing a message-
passing oriented model. Messages may be constituted of
one or more segments through incremental message con-
struction/extraction commands.
At the lowest part, the transmit layer is in charge of in-
terfacing NEWMADELEINE with the networking hardware
and associated specific APIs through a set of drivers. NEW-
MADELEINE currently provides drivers for the Quadrics
Elan API [10], the Myricom Myrinet Express [12] and GM-
2 APIs [17], the Dolphinics SiSCI API [9] and the legacy
socket API on top of TCP/IP.
The middle layer is the most important part of the NEW-
MADELEINE architecture. It is made of interchangeable
modules, each implementing an optimizing scheduler. The
selected optimization scheduler is in charge of rewriting
collected application requests in accordance with some op-
timizing policy —we use the term strategy for this— and
of generating actual packets to be sent (or received) at the
network level.
Communication library engines traditionally run in close
relationship with the application requests: upon a call to its
API, the engine usually decides whether to process the re-
quest immediately or to defer its processing to some subse-
quent API call. Such was, for instance, the model followed
by the MADELEINE 3 communication library [3].
The NEWMADELEINE communication engine radically
breaks with this traditional scheme. The engine now runs
in relationship with the NIC (or NICs) activity. Request
processing has been disconnected from the API functions
called from the application. A transversal global scheduler
is in charge of controlling the overall functioning of the li-
brary in link with the drivers, for NICs monitoring. When
some NICs become idle, the global scheduler ensures that
the optimizing scheduler is queried for some new packet —
the most appropriate one in accordance with the optimizing
scheduler strategy— to send or to receive in order to keep
the NICs busy. This way, the communication support ac-
cumulates packets while the NIC is busy and once the NIC
becomes idle, the optimizer processes the backlog of ac-
cumulated packets and picks a request that is submitted to
the NIC, making it resume its work. This approach seam-
lessly allows the building of a packet optimization window
to work on during phases when application execution is
communication-bounded while keeping the cost of commu-
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Figure 2. Raw performance of NEWMADELEINE over Myri-10G for regular and multi-segments mes-
sages.
3 Challenges with High-Performance Multi-
Rail Management
The availability of several networks within the same
cluster is potentially advantageous since the performance of
the multiple networks can be aggregated in order to achieve
a higher level of performance. The NEWMADELEINE com-
munication library supports efficiently a significant set of
high-performance networking technologies and it is there-
fore tempting to create a software element that can take ad-
vantage of multi-rail configurations. Since the scheduling
in NEWMADELEINE is independent from the low-level net-
work drivers, we could easily achieve the development of a
basic packet scheduler tailored for multi-rail clusters. How-
ever, in order to design a better scheduling policy that could
efficiently apply to all packet sizes, we decided to follow an
incremental approach. We thus started from a basic scheme
and enriched it with experimental feedback so as to create a
more powerful strategy.
3.1 Experimental platform
All experiments presented in this paper have been car-
ried out on the same platform, a set of two dual-core 1.8
GHz OPTERON boxes with 1MB of L2 cache and 1GB of
main memory. The OS is Linux, with kernel version 2.6.17.
Both nodes are interconnected with two high performance
networks: a MYRI-10G network interface card (NIC) with
the MX1.2.0 driver and a QUADRICS QM500 NIC with
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Figure 3. Raw performance of NEWMADELEINE over Quadrics for regular and multi-segments mes-
sages.
program where the send (resp. recv) sequence is a serie of
non-blocking send (resp. non-blocking recv) operations. We
compare the transfer of regular messages (i.e. composed of
a single contiguous memory segment) with the transfer of
messages composed of multiple segments of the same size.
This latter case represents situations when the application
has to transmit non-contiguous messages or when multiple
non-blocking send operations are performed within a short
time interval.
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show the raw performance of
NEWMADELEINE over Myri-10G. For multi-segments
messages, the size given on the abscissa is the accumulated
size of all the segments. On Myri-10G, NEWMADELEINE
exhibits a latency of 2.8µs and a maximal bandwidth of ap-
proximately 1200MB/s. The most interesting point is to ob-
serve the gap between the time to send a single segment
and the time to send the same amount of data in the case of
multi-segments messages. Actually, for “small” messages
(i.e. with a size lesser than 16 KB in our test), the best solu-
tion is to copy the segments into a contiguous memory area
and to send them as a single chunk. Figure 2(a) shows the
results obtained using such an opportunistic aggregation for
messages composed of respectively two and four segments.
Note that the overhead incurred by memory copies is very
low. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the same experiment over
the Quadrics network. The latency is 1.7µs and the maxi-
mal bandwidth is approximately 850MB/s. One can notice
that the gain of aggregating small packets on Quadrics is
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Figure 4. Performance of the greedy balancing strategy with 2-segments messages.
3.2 Distributing data among heteroge-
neous rails: a first approach
As a first step towards the design of an efficient multi-
rail communication engine, we did implement a NEW-
MADELEINE strategy that simply balances data segments
on the sender side following a greedy policy: each time a
NIC becomes idle, the strategy code is invoked and simply
sends the first available segment (if any) on the correspond-
ing network.
Figures 4(a) and 4(b) present the results obtained using
this strategy on our 2-rails platform with 2-segments ping-
pong. In this test, the greedy strategy leads to send the two
segments simultaneously over separate networks. As a ref-
erence point, we also give the results when we force all the
segments to be sent sequentially over a single network. The
message size on the graphs represents the total size of the
cumulated segments.
One can observe that the greedy strategy is able to
achieve a higher maximum bandwidth (1675 MB/s) than a
strategy that would use only one of the available networks,
thanks to the I/O bus of our motherboard which is theo-
retically able to support data transfers up to approximately
2GB/s.
The second point revealed by the curves is that using
simultaneously Myri-10G and Quadrics is only valuable
when the amount of data is greater than 16KB, that is, for
segments greater than 8KB. Actually, this is due to the way
messages are sent to the NIC at the driver level: small mes-
sages are transferred from host memory to the NIC using a
Programmed I/O (PIO) operation. This technique, in con-
trast with the Direct Memory Accesses (DMA) technique,
monopolizes the CPU and prevents the overlapping of part
of the message transfer with other computations.
To confirm these observations, we conducted the
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Figure 5. Performance of the greedy balancing strategy with 4-segments messages.
and 5(b)). As expected, the results exhibit the same overall
behavior. Note that in the case of large data transfers, the
bandwidth achieved is still interestingly rather high in spite
of the additional processing due to the handling of a larger
number of elementary transfers.
3.3 Aggregation of small messages
In order to submit the small messages as a single re-
quest to the fastest network, an improvement, would be
–according to results shown in Section 3.2– to aggregate
the small messages. We therefore implemented a second
version of our strategy which aggregates small messages
as soon as they are submitted, favoring their transfer on
the fastest network (that is, Quadrics) and proceeding af-
terward in a greedy fashion. Basically, when running the
same test as in Section 3.2, the small messages are aggre-
gated into one message which is sent over Quadrics. As
for the large messages, they are balanced over the 2 NICs
(one over MX/Myri-10G and one over Elan/Quadrics). Fig-
ure 6 shows the performance improvement for the small
messages.
However, there is a gap between our strategy and the
Quadrics NIC-only solution: despite the fact that our strat-
egy does not entrust any communication request to the
Myri-10G NIC, NEWMADELEINE has to take it into ac-
count. This overhead is therefore mainly due to a polling
operation on the Myri-10G NIC. This penalty is manda-
tory if one wants to effectively use the multi-rail feature of
NEWMADELEINE.
This strategy’s second version is efficient for both small
and large messages. Nevertheless when comparing the
bandwidth gap between Elan/Quadrics and MX/Myri-10G
in the large message case, some improvements could still
be made if we straightforwardly split the packing operations
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Figure 6. Aggregated eager messages on the fastest NIC and balanced large messages on available
NICs - Latency.
3.4 Packet stripping with adaptive thresh-
old
The third version of the multi-rail strategy applies only to
large messages. They are stripped into packs large enough
in order to avoid the transfer of the different chunks with
a PIO operation and thus be falling in the same configura-
tion as in Section 3.2. The packs stripping policy is to get
fragments for which transfer time are equivalent on their
respective networks. With the heterogeneous nature of the
available technologies, the various packs are likely to be
split into chunks of different sizes. Indeed, according to
samplings performed on the different available NICs (this
step is done at the NEWMADELEINE initialization time), an
adaptive stripping ratio can be determined. We therefore
refined our strategy: it now splits the packs and sends the
chunks on the relevant NICs based on those ratios.
As MX/Myri-10G bandwidth performance is better than
Elan/Quadrics’, the major part of the initial segment must
be sent through Myri-10G. Figure 7 presents the results of
this strategy on a ping-pong program. The bandwidth is
indeed improved when the chunks are adaptively formed
from preliminary network samplings and afterward trans-
ferred over the two NICs. This last experiment proves the
relevance of our scheme for the large messages. It must
therefore be employed in coordination with the previous
strategy in order to gain enhanced performance whatever
the message size is. Finally, one clever balancing strategy
over Myri-10G and Quadrics is to massively aggregate the
small messages, to favor the sending of the resulting mes-
sage over Quadrics, to split the large ones following some
previously processing ratios when both NICs are available
and if not, to send them over the first free one.
3.5 Related Work
Several projects have been exploring a way to support
multi-rail features: LA-MPI[2, 7] is an MPI implementa-
tion that is able to send messages over heterogeneous net-
works. It is also able to strip a single MPI message over
an homogeneous multi-rail network, but not over an het-
erogeneous one. This project is now part of the Open
MPI consortium, providing helpful experience in this mat-
ter. As such, Open MPI is able to effectively perform het-
erogeneous stripping of MPI messages [8]. However, this
project addresses for now only the large messages case. An-
other MPI implementation claims to support such a feature:
MPICH-VMI2[15, 14]. However, we were unable to as-
sess if this support is actually implemented in the current
release. Moreover, Municluster [11] allows load balancing
between multiple networks channels including some packet
stripping strategies but only through the Socket APIs.
Our approach is original in several respects. Firstly, we
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Figure 7. Packet stripping with adaptive threshold - Bandwidth.
tion flow between pairs of machines, regardless of the com-
munication channels used by the upper layers. Secondly,
the optimization engine is triggered only when one NIC
becomes idle, so we take our scheduling decisions just-in-
time. Finally, although the strategy code is a generic plug-
in, it uses data sampling and driver capabilities provided by
the underlying layer to determine the appropriate thresholds
when aggregating or splitting message segments.
4 Discussion and Future Work
This paper presents some promising experiments using
the NEWMADELEINE communication library to perform
multi-rails data transmissions over multiple, heterogeneous,
high-speed networks. The NEWMADELEINE library was
designed to ease the development of portable data trans-
fer optimizations on top of high-speed networks. We have
incrementally developed and tuned an optimization strat-
egy that tries to balance network traffic across the available
physical links so as to both minimize communication la-
tency and increase data throughput.
The versatility of the NEWMADELEINE communication
engine allowed us to easily investigate aggressive optimiza-
tions. Data segments can be aggregated into the same phys-
ical packet even if they belong to different logical channels
(e.g. different MPI communicators). They can be reordered
so as to group small segments, or even sent out-of-order. Fi-
nally, large data segments can be split on the sending side
(and later reassembled on the receiving side) into several
chunks that may be sent through different networks.
The experiments conducted over Myri-10G and
Quadrics exhibit very good overall performance and show
the benefits of using multiple physical networks when
exchanging data starting from 32KB-length messages.
However, our current implementation is unable to take
advantage of concurrent data transfers that do not involve
DMA operations. We are currently designing a multi-
threaded implementation that will process parallel PIO
transfers on multiprocessor machines.
In the short term, we also plan to update our implemen-
tation of MPICH-Madeleine [13] so as to use the multi-rail
capabilities of NEWMADELEINE. This will allow us to fur-
ther experiment and enhance our techniques onto a wide
range of applications.
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